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WIFE ASSERTS THAT JEALOJJSJf ffHEPART OF HER HUSBAND
WAS tHE SOLE CAUSE FOR HIS ACTION IN SLASHING HIS FORMER
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have figured The manner in which
the pioneer members of the family
took over a good portion of Phil
Armours meat trade the subse
quent crushing of John Cudahys
fortune in the wheat pit the kid
naping of little Eddie Cudahy by
Pat Crowe the prosecution of Ed
dies father as an alleged member
of the Beef trust the spending of
inherited millions by this Cudahy

and that Cudahy and finally this
most recent Kansas City affair
makes the story of these beef
packers a most interesting one

CUDAHYS LINEAGE
CUDAHY came of adventurous

It has been said rather per
tinently that the Cudahy family Is one
of spectacular stunts these diverting
performances being distributed among
the various branches of the original
family tree and handed down from
father to son

Theso little stunts of the Cudahys
always have been Interesting and have
many times whetted the curiosity and
the sensationloving propensities of a
gossipgreedy public It matters not
whether a Cudahy figured In a financial
coup a social headliner a kidnaping
mystery or just a plain case of throw
Ing away a few surplus dollars the
country has been interested and has
formed the habit of waiting expectantly
for the next number on the Cudahy
vaudeville program

Jack Cudahy belongs to the younger
generation of Cudahys That is he
wasnt in existence when the first
Cudahy of them all came over from
Kilkenny Ireland away back In 1849

The eldep Cudahy brought with him
three sons Mike John and Pat Mrs
Cudahy soon after the arrival In Amer-
ica brought another son Edward Into
the world

Having shaken the sod of Ireland from
his feet the older Cudahy ceased to
worry about borne rule
He turned his attention more spoelflcally
to the American dollar then rather a
scarce commodity In the Cudahy house
hold Locating in Milwaukee ho viewed
the situation critically arid decided that
the packing house offered an

for gathering In the shekels
Gets Start
In Packing House

At that time Philip Armour had a
small packing house in Milwaukee It
was one of the pioneer Armour enter-
prises tho beginning of a chain tliat
has now extended throughout the entire
country Cudahy the original from
County Kilkenny Ireland applied for
and received a job

There was no thought In the mind of
employer or employe In those days
that in the years to come the names of
Armour and Cudahy would represent-
the larger percentage of the meat in-

dustry of the Vnited States
As tho Cuduhy boys became old

enough they too obtained positions in
the Armour Packing House They were
of energetic turn attracted
the attention of old Philip Armour
who professed that he had taken
rather a liking to them and their
methods and was not averse to forming
a copartnership with the Cudahy
family

Accordingly the ArmourCudahy
Packing Company was organized and
Uncle Phil Armour who by the

tray was of no relationship to the
Ctidanys at all started to teach the

as he patronizingly caned
them the inside of the business The
bCys however had already learned the
practical side of packing and one day

Uncle Phil awoke to the rather
startling fact that the Cudahys knew
an much about his business as did he
himself and in addition had picked
up some very valuable information on
the side

Uncle Phil decided that under
circumstances it would to inure to
benefit to dissolve the copartnership

Uncle Phils boys therefore left the
Armour concern and struck out for
themselves

Equipped with three good Irish names
and the requisite amount of inherent
pluck Ed Pat and Mike kept right on
in the packing business They pros-
pered as to be a habit with all
packers and within a few years they
owned plants in Omaha Milwaukee
Chicago Los Angeles Kansas City and
Sioux City They kept out of the trust
although thy were in on a gentleman
agreement which was sufficient to
maintain prices and reap benefits but
at the same time enabled them to steer
clear of entangling alliances

John Cudahys
Financial Career

John Cudahy however went into the
grain Instead of the meat business and
the second big financial stunt as
rulled oft in 1S9S when John attempted-
to corner the whet market Uncle
Phil Armour it Is said threw more
corn and wheat at John Cudahy than
he was able to care of and the
result was that Cudahy went to the
wall with liabilities of about 3000000

fnclc Phil had shown his boys that
le knew a thing or two about grain as
wen as the meat John Cudahy set

with his creditors for fifty cents
en a dollar giving his notes for the re-

mainder Being a financial genius ho
had sufficiently recuperated his for-
tune to meet every note before It fell
d ic
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to get up In the flnanna
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members of which did not have to un-
dergo the years of hard work endured-
by their fathers Accordingly some of
the youngsters began to spend quite a
bit of the great wealth Into which the
four original Cudahy boys had fallen
This presaged more stunts and It
wasnt long before the Cudahys were in
the prints by reason of the famous Pat
Crowe kidnaping case

Edward Cudahy senior was In charge
of the Omaha plant of the now great
packing concern Eddie Junior was the
pride of the household Especially was
he the IdQl of his mothers heart al-
though the neighbors were more ac-
customed to calling him the glided
youth One night he disappeared and
tho next morning the entire country
knew that Pat Crowe had kidnaped the
boy and wanted 525000 ransom for his
return

Refuse me the money and Ill burn-
out his eyes was the written threat
made to the boys wealthy father
Crowe had been In the employ of Cud
ahy and Cudahy knew that Crowe was
just the kind of man to make kid
aping case resl Accordingly he hur-
riedly made for his bank and In the
darkness of night carried the sum de
manded 25000 in gold to the Isolated
spot named by Pat Crowe which had
been marked by a red lantern Crowe
took the money made good his escape
and returned the boy There followed
a sensational man hunt throughout the
United States with a 550000 reward for
Pat dead or alive guilty or innocent

For some time there existed in Omaha
the belief that the entire affair was a
put up Job and that Eddie Cudahy

never was kidnaped In reality When
Crowe surrendered four yars later ho
said the fifteenyearold lad had evolved
the whole scheme In his fertile young
brain and that the boy had received
3000 of the ransom money

Finally Surrenders-
To the Police of Omaha

Having shown the Cudahys that he
could successfully elude them he finally
made the offer of surrender providing-
the reward hanging over his head was
withdrawn and that he be given a fair
opportunity to defend himself at the
trial This done Pat walked into the
Omaha police station and surrendered

While Pat Crown was on trial In Oma-
ha for stealing 25000 from Edward Cud
ahy the packing magnate himself was
op trial In Chicago as a member of the
Beef trust which was accused of
squeezing the life out of millions of
people on the price of foodstuffs The
Crowe jury knew this anti although Pat
was enmeshed in a web of evidence al
most as complete as that which sur-
rounded the Biblical Judas the jury re-

turned a verdict of not guilty The
next day Pat furnished some very in
icrestlng newspaper copy by confessing
but having once beer in jeopardy he
could not again be brought Into the
courts-

A member of the Jury afterward made
the rather Illuminating remark that he
and his fellow Jurors could not get
away from the fact that the man on
trial had gotten ZOO from a beef
baron who was alleged to have taken
many times that amount from the pock-
ets of the people

Incidentally It may be of Interest to
state in this connection that whether
Eddie Cudahy had anything to do with
the kidnaping himself and this story Is
now discredited he settled down to
business and today has charge of much
of the managerial work of the Cudahy
Companys Omaha plant

The kidnaping case proved the third
spectacular performance In which a
Cudaliy figured
Other Incidents
In Lives of the Cudahys-

In the meantime the sons of brother
Mike were growing t p Only last fall
Omaha heard In news dispatches from
California that the name of one of tho
young men was linked with a comic op
era star and he was reported as show-
ering gold and gifts Into a willing hand
About a year ago too a gr at commo
tion was caused when the engagement
of young E I Cudahy one of Mikes
boys to MIss Browster of San Fran-
cisco was suddenly broken off Just
smile of Incredulity went the round of
Cudahys friends when It was generous
ly announced that the breaking of the
engagement was made necessary

of Mr CudahyB falling health
Joseph Cudahy another of the Mike

Cudahy branch of the family seems
to have been a more stable citizen
throughout Two years ago he was

to Miss Jean Morton daughter of
Joy Morton niece of Paul Morton of
the Equitable Life Assurance Company
and granddaughter of the late J Ster-
ling Morton of Nebraska The Joseph
Cudahys make their home Uv Omaha
where Mr Cudahy participates In the
management of the Immense branch of
the company there The Joseph Cuda

attend to their own business j

Rather in support of the old theory
that coming events cast their shadows
before it Is significant in connection
with Jack Cudhays recent unenviable
notoriety that at tho time Eddie Cudahy-
was kidnaped he was en route to the
home of Gen John C Cowin to return-
a borrowed book General Cowin one
of the most famous lawyers of the coun
try lived In the same residential sec
tion of Omaha as the Cudhays and
like Polonius he had A daughter Edna
who was young and fair to look upon
and a reigning society queen

ENTER JOHN CUDAHY
OHX CUDAHY known by his friends

J and in this story as Jack another
Mike Cudahy offspring had gone to
Omaha to learn the packing business
under his uncle the smooth business
man Edward A Cudahy Ho lived at
his uncles home and being a member-
of the same social set as that in which
the Cowins moved he soon became ac
quainted with Miss Edna Cowin

She was graduated at eighteen and
after spending one gay season as a de
butanto she succumbed to the wooing
of handsome Jack Cudahy and in 1S03
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the two were married moving to Kansas City
That union Is the one that has now

been broken off so the wife says be-
cause of the recent sensational affair in
Jack Cudahys home when after bind-
ing securely Jere LUlls a fellow club
man Cudahy slashed him to his hearts
content and to the accompaniment of
his young wifes frantic screams andprotests

THE TRAGEDY ENACTED

platethe finale f this domestic trag
edy wherein Jack Cudahy believing
himself to be wronged husband
stands over the alleged Invader of hishome and mercilessly slashes him witha knife more adapted to the slaughter
Ing of the cattle In which tho Cudahys
deal than to the adjustment of a mantoman difference

There are two sides to the question
the womans and the mans It Is aseasy to find defenders of the one as theother Mrs Cudahy admitting that herauto ride with Jere Ullis may havebeen indiscreet protests with all thostrength of her suffering womanhoodthat there was Improper in therelations between herself and the visitor whom Jack Cudahy found in hisdrawing room at the midnight hourCudahy says little beyond the state-

ment made to the police when theycame and unbound LUlls At that timohe contented himself with the selfJusremar that the man who lay
bruised bleeding and helpless upon thefloor had ruined his home For this
statement he has been criticised by thewife and her friends and the mystery
of It all excites the country at large-as well as Kanrse City today
Written Law
Held to Be Powerless-

On the other hand there is the theory
of th unwritten law that the home
and its sacredness is inviolate and thattoe most drastic measures taken to
defend it will be justified Evidently itwas upon this assumption right orwrong that Jack Cudahy proceeded
content in his own mind that his griev-
ance was one that could not be settled
through the ordlnar course of law

Much of the primeval man must have
urged to the fore when Jack Cudahy
meted out to his erstwhile clubfeltow
the revenge that the head of a sup
pcsedly home has held partic-
ularly to be his own for time

Cudahy was suposed to have gone
out of town Instead he waited in the

Is not a pleasa 1t scene to contom
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JERE LILLIS WILL REMAIN IN KANSAS CITY
AND SOON RESUME HIS DUTIES AS BANKER

Tells His Plans to Corre
spondent for The Wash

ington Times

KANSAS CITY Mo March 13
Jere S LHMs the banker and clubman
who was attacktxl last Sunday morning
and injured with a butcher knife by
Jack Cudahy in the Cudahy home

will not resign from the presidency of
thn Western Exchange Bank will not
leave the city will not contest tho ac-
tion of the dub In dropping him and
will take up his dally life in Kansas
City Just as before the episode a week
ago that projected him Into the

These statements were made by Mr
LUlls In an Interview given to a cor-
respondent for The Times today

Mr Llllls received the reporter In his
room at Eleventh street and Forest
venue for the purpose ot showing that
his wounds were healing rapidly and
that In a few days he would be out
again as sound a man in every way as
before the encounter with Cudahy

The reporter was met at the door by-
a colored butler who ran up the stairs-
to Inform his master-

A Cheery Welcome
Come on up the banker shouted

cheerily from his bedroom on the second
floor

In the midst of luxurious surround-
ings with the butler ever hovering abutto do his slightest bidding S
Lulls rested at ease on a big brass bed
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darkness of his handsome mansion in
Walnut street for the return of his wife
and Jars Llllle The two wore trying
out a new motor car No one denies
this and in itself tho episode Is in-
consequential Linked with the fact
however that Cudahy had hitherto ob-
jected to the attentions of LUlls it is
easy to picture the mental torture of
the husband who waited at home
Happy Home
Made Stage for Tragedy

Finally the ride was ended Tho wife
and the former friend of Jack Cudahy-
sat In the library together Out of the
virtual darkness sprang tile supposedly
absent husband A was by
his side and while the horror stricken
wife looked on a bit of rope In readi-
ness for the occasion was whipped out
and In twinkling Jore LUlls was bound
hand and foot

Tho Cudahy mansion had been the scene
of many a brilliant social function It
had been the sotting also for many a
quiet evening at home when Jack
Cudahy millionaire and Ida wife so
cioty queen had lived in retrospect a
honeymoon spent under tho balmy in-

fluence of Southern seas Xever in all
Its history however had the Cudahy
borne been the stage upon which was
Played the tragedy of the night when
Cudahy turned upon Jere Lulls and
meted oat to him the punishment thatmany say was fully deserved

When one comes to think about it the
events of that night are almost unparal-
leled It eausos the shiver to go up
ones spine if he contemplate for a
moment the bound gagged and helpless
man and the irate husband standing
over him

The forbears of Jack CJdahy never
carved steer with more reckless abandon
than that evinced by this member of a
younger and more prosperous generation
on this fateful sight Lulls banker
manabouttown clubman social lion
lay prostrate upon the floor in Cudahys
home

He was bound as securely as ever a
helpless animal was when a butcher
stood over him His appeals for mercy
went equally unheeded Three women
Mrs Cudahy and her maids stood by
and begged the avenger to desist
had no effect The feminine
mercy had lost its potent charm

It was not the time for Jack Cudahy
to listen to reason The battle had
fought out while he waited for the re-
turn of hte wife and another man and
his mind had been made up

Youve ruined my home Ill teach
you a lesson and marL you so that
others will know 1 too he said to
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Four pillows were under his head and
a snowy counterpane covered him

He gave the reporter a cheerful greet-
ing and smiled as much as his injured
mouth would allow

Im glad to see you he said I
have boon lonesome for a week sad It
was oaly because of th dragonNtcs
watchfulness or Doc and my lawyor
that kept me isolated so long

But it was not the wellknown and
dapper Jere Llllte that the reporter
saw not the hen vivant not the smil-
ing and debonair club man that Kansas
City knows so well

It was a man cut and scarred almost
from head to foot his legs swathed in
bandages and adhesive plaster Both
eyes were blackened and discolored and
the lips were swollen and black where
they had been bruIsed The face was
covered with a growth oC dark beard
at least a quarter of an inch long and
In this beard were many gray hairs

There was little resemblance be
tween the Jere S LUlls on the brass bed
and the portrait that smiled from the
silver frame on the dressing table Some
of Jere LUlls most Intimate friends
might not have recognized him until
he spoke

When he talked it was the same Jere
Lulls His dark eyes lighted up with
something like humor and he looked
quickly at Dr Ayres

All right doctor he said with some-
thing that might have been a wink had
it not been for the discolored eyes

Cuts Are Numerous-
Dr Ayres pointed to the long cut

the left side of the race starting
about the middle of the cheek and run
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GROWS HAIR-
and we can

PROVE IT-
A lady from Minnesota writes

AsarcsuV rf ny hair
is close to tfva feet In length

Beautiful Hair at Small Cost
AIR troubles like many other diseases have

been and altogether
1 The bait itself Is not the thine to

be treated for the reason that it is simply a product
of the scalp anti wholly dependent upon actir
The scalp is the very soil in which the hair 1st

nourished and grown and it alone sho J
receive the ctteation if results are to be expected
It would do no earthly good to treat the stem of a

the hair grows must receive the attention If you are
to expect it to grow and become more beautiful

or losing its supply of moisture nutnment when

nourishment leivinz for the hair to feed

conditions
The natural thnc to do In either case is to feed
replenish the soil o scalp as the case maybe

and your crop will grew and multiply as nature
intended should

Knowttons Danderine has a most wonder
fill effect upon the hair glands and tissues of the
scalp It is remedy far the hair ever
discovered that Is similar to the natural hair
foods or liquids of the scalp

It penetrates the pores rmckly and the hair
soon shows the effects of iti wonderfully exaDar
sting and

One Z5cent bottle is enough to convince you of
Its great worth as a hair and heir beauti
tying remedy try it see for yourself

NOW at all druggists In throe slxob
25c SOc and 100 per bottle J

z 0 show how quickly Diodirfsi
actswe will a sam-

ple free by return mail to anyone who
Bcnda this free coupon to the
RNOWLT08 DAKDEHINE CO CHICAGO ILL
with their came and address end ICe
in silver or stamps to oar

Danderine
u5in Danderine

J FREE
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the frenzy of outraged manhood An
obedient chauffeur drew the ropes
tighter about the struggling form of
the Kansas City banker-
It is unnecessary to dwell upon the

details of how Jaek Cudahy then bent
over Jere Llllte and slashed his face
and body time and time again It
would be a bit harrowing also to

here the the helpless
tim for mercy for there was no mercy
until the police came an found Cuttechy
standing over Llllls viewing with satis-
faction the havoc his knife a long
dangerous buteherliko affair had
wrought
Pleas for Mercy
Ignored By Angry Husband

Please Jack dont do that tha
helpless one had begged time and time
again Each entreaty had been an-

swered with a renewed jab of ven-
geance

Mrs Cudahy had rushed tele-
phone She called to the police said
then endeavoring once more to obtain
a temporary cessation of the vengeance
being wrought by her husband she had
returned to the drawingroom Her en
try but added fuel the flame of in-

dignation that burned in the breast of
the husband and he directed his fury
upon the wife Struck upon thb head
as she says by a nightlantern which
Cudahy carried she fell and was as-

sisted upstairs by the servants
At last the officers of the law came

They found Cudahy standing over 141

lie He ruined my home said the
owner of the Cudahy mansion simply
and suffered himself to be led away
LHI was unbound and taken to a hos-
pital Cudahr went without complaint
with the ponce and gave the necessary
bond

Freda Ufrett ute of the maids gave
a vivid description C the midnight
tragedy in the home of Cndahy a home
by the way that is blfssecl by tour lit-

tle ones the offspring of a marttjtl
union that began happily eleven years
ago

tt was most horrlWe tlihvr I
have wet soon said the maid The
two Mr Cudahy said his chauffeur
wound him up In rope so that he could
not move Then they wrapped another
strand around his so that they
might choke him K he made an out
cryI wanted to taint when I saw Mr
Cudahy take the butcher knife It was
the Very one we cut roasts and straits
with He slashed away at Mr Lulls as
though he wanted to disfigure him
There nw3t have been a dozen cuts about
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Physician Declares Patient
Soon Will Be Able to

Leave Sick Room

slag t the point of the chin It was
almost healed and was barely discern
table through the gray streaked beard

Then Dr Ayres threw back the covers
sad uncovered the body and showed all
the cuts on the lower limbs There are
many knife cuts on both legs and two
slight ones on the right hand All of
them are healing rapidly i

See said Dr Ayres Mr Lillie i I

almost a well man now and he soon
will be sound as before his unpleas-
ant experience

Dr Ayres said that his patient would
be able to about in two weeks

Mr Lillis was asked for a statement
abo t the events of last Sunday morn
ing but he refused abaltKely to say a
wordThe public will never hear the story
from me said he

I will not leave Kansas City added
Little I will not so abroad or any
where else I shall stay ri ht hereJust as soon as the doctor wilt lei ii eI shall xo to the bank and reswnomy business I shall take up my life
and live host as I did fefore this thing
and I will live in Kansas City

all
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Packing Magnate on Trial
As Member of Beef Trust

Compelled Answer to Court at Same Timex Pat
Crowe Was Before Jury on Kidnap

ing Charge s

i

t

his before Mr CmJahy MtsUd
Then they kicked him and hit htan over
the head awhile the wonder to that
they did net kill hint outright I game
they Intended only to mark MB

Mrs Cudahy declares that the entiretragic occurrence its a ratatake due to
her husbands Insane Jealousr Her
husbands attack upon Mr Lttttc she
declares wan unwarranted and e vm4Iv

It all started though a terrible mfetxe she explained Perhaps I sbottJd
not have accepted an invitation for amotor car vide while my husband was
snppostd fo he out tf tows but
wanted to buy a non ear However
separation between Mr Cvdahy and pty
self was bottJd to I had steedall that it wzs possible for a women to
stand He has treated HM lute a brute
Married for Love
And Not for Gfcts

have left hUn long ago He hen struck
me cursed lie and made life a ken OR
earth for he repeats andbuys me a diat rnid or some other girt

Sifts
I can never live with Mr Cudahy

again There has never been anythingwrong with the retortion between Mr
LUlls said myself It Is an honor to be
admired by a true gentleman and 3Cr
Lttite has always proven that

Sometimes I that It was cow
ardly for me to run upstairs and leave
Mr LUlls there to be cut up by those
two brutes If Mr Cudahy had an
honest difference as he thought with
Mr LUlls he should have met him manto man and not In company with a
servant That is cowardly part ofit employing a seerant to spy upon me

mind
whole attack is his attempt to throw the
stigma upon the name of kin wife and
children

Jack himself taught me to drink He
was proud of me and wanted me to

cafes Then he was always

face
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feel

to tell lies about me poison his
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the people thought what a happy mar-
riage ours must be But they knew
nothing of the heartaches at home I
just cant bear them nay longer

Xot a word has Jack Cudahr said
about the affair Neither has he spoken
to Mm Cudahy I am going to let the
matter over matter what is
said hi the only comment Be has
made

Jere LUlls is recovering and has left
the h spital His chief conoern
DOW seems to be concerning the possi-
bility of so ug his face from the
wounds afflicted by Cudahy There will
be no further airing of the affair in the
courts General Cowls says that his
daughter an abused and maligned
woman win devote her life to her chit
df n and will sot seek a divorce de-
spite fe unjust aspersions east upon
her Jack Cudahy

ACTORS IN THE TRAGEDY
ILJ H is a prepossessing bachelor

fortyseven handsome tan and
athletic His friends considering his
physique do not understand how
Ciidaay was enabled to overpower him
even with tie aid of a chauffeur LUlls
is prc miner t in the club and social life
of KsJisaa City is of the best golf
players of the middle West and Is

of thE Western Exchange Bank
The goss pers have heretofore con
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ostftd the TMtnias oC XsttU and
Cudatoy TIter are known tolMtwe takenauto trips together pcior to tn iatef ula week ago when they tried out a-
new ear This aroused the Jealousy
Cudahy and te was only through mutual

friends is said that the dis-
agreement wan patched up

City Mrs Cudahr te a strikfagty hanasome woman accustomed to the adula
lion of the oppooKo sex since she b
eame a dobutant Her father is rich
inM tJl and prominent and his horn
was thrt seen of many brtttta affairs
It was at e of those that she mtJaCk Cudahr a Handhams mealy fAt
tow Just out of colfega sod endowea

a large fortune of bin cwn It
almost from the beginning of

the acquaintance enlmtnatteg in a
speedy morriasa honeymoon of al

princely proportions involving

palace in Italy
Like Lillfc Cttdahr te an ondwsiaetlc

Motorist and athlete said member of
Kansas Citys fashionable dobs
Money and Prestige
Fail to Bring Happtaess

The Codahrs have always been ad-
mirers of stag folk It is said that
when the Merry Widow oompaay ftrst
came West It was suet in St Louie by
the Cudahyg who spent more than
9MOQ In eMtertaimnc their friends

lhV members of the company
When the company reached Kansas
City the Cudahys had a box for the en-
tire week continuing the lavish scale
of entertainment begun hi St Louis

Altogether it is a rather pitiful story
of a tragedy IR high life Money In

bave not brottght bappmess Whatever
may be the outcome and regardless of
whether or not there can ever be a
reconciliation between Mr nod Mrs
Jack Cudahy that midnight scene In
their Kansas mansion must

a blot upon perfect future hapfti
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By this time perhaps every one has
made up his ow mind as to the right
and wrong of It nH whether the
friendship between Mrs Cudahy was
merely platonic or whether Jece LilMs
deserved what b received Whatevermay be the truth however it would
have been better lied ute latest episode
in which the wealthy Cndahjs Sgured
beea a ktdnaptner or a InHere In the
wheat market

Eat and Get Thin
This fe turning an old phrase face

about but modern methods of reducing
fat have made this revision possible

T

physical exertion and likewise fond of
excess flesh several pounds do this Goto your druggist or write Marmote Company 31 farmer Btdgv Detroit Mich and give him send themcents For this modest ofmoney the druggist will put you in theway o satisfying your ambition or anice ngure He will handyow a large case of Marmola Pres iption Tablets compounded in accordancewith the famous Marmota Prescription
one of which you must after etchmeal and at bedtime until you begin tolose your fat at the rate of K to 76
ounces a day That fe all Just go on
eating what you like leave exercising
to the athletes but take your little tab-
let faithfully and without a doubt thaflabby flesh will quickly take unto itselfwings leaving behind it your aattfral
self neatly dothed in firm fl8h arid trim
muscles

you are overfat and
the table at still want to reduce your
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This is the Home of HOLMES HOME MADE MILK BREAD
The Best Bread Baked Fresh Every Sunrise

anddelivered to you direct from our ovens sweet wholesome and delicious

Dont you want to be freed from the headache and worry and work of
fs baking day S-

H No doubt you have often wished you couM Buy got as yotH own very best H
H We bake this kind of bread the kind you are longing for In fact it is better than anyone ever HH baked

THE BREAD YOU HAVE WAITED FOR
many processes of cleanly scientific result is delicious crisp thoroughly satisfactory loaf H
of bread S

1 21 TICKETS 100 H
H Holmes Pies Cakes and Pastries are the best H-

I HOLMES BAKERY 107 F St N W phone Main 4537J
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